
SIRHAN BLAVATSKY 
TED ZATLYN 

Robert Kennedy was dead, Tru- 
man Capote was sure of it, His 
instincts never lied to him be- 
fore, i 

Sirhan Sirhan, accused assass- 
in, sweet, innocent face, young. 
A killer. He was sure of that too. 

Was he acting alone? Were 
ANY of them acting alone—Os- 
wald, Ruby, Ray, Guiteau--Booth; 
or did some sinister brain pro- 
gram and control them -through 
hypnotic férces from outer Man- 
ehuria? 

Who or what controlled Sir- 
han? When, why, how? For days 
after the assassination the re- 
porter in him thought about all 
the Sirhans everywhere, And 
there were bound to be more, 

The noted criminologist and 
Guest Judge Capote studied the 
question with his quick mind on 

NBC's “Tonight” show, He told 
the vast audience that“This young 
man named Sirhan Sirhan says 
that he shot Robert Kennedy.” 

However, THAT was news, No- 
body ever heard Sirhan say that. 
Perhaps Capote was wrong. It 
didn’t matter, Sirhan’s © brain 
was washed anyway, andhe, Cap- 

ote, knew the name of the brain 
that washed it—a woman, Some 
ealled her Helena Petrovna Bla- 
vajsky; others (Did Capote know 
what others?) called her fllum- 
inated— God, 

adame Blavatsky died in 
1892, proving, if the latter were 
correct, that God is not only 
dead, but She is Russian as well, 

Author Capote chose the pol- 
itieal rather than the metaphys- 
feal appraoch to the riddle of 
why Madame Blavatsky had in- 
vaded the boyish oblivion of Sir- 
han’s skull, 

Sketching an impromtu scen- 
ario with his famous reportorial 
kills and “total recall” abilities, 
Nhe playwright alleged, “that 
among the theories that Madame 
Blavatsky evolved was the theory 

{ how you could undermine the 
morale of a country and create 
a vacuum for revolution by sys- 
tematically assassinating a ser- 

ies of prominent people—-almost 
without rhyme or reason about 
it; just creating a general ter- 
ror.” 

Was the audience stunned by 
Capote’s startling revelation? 

Had they heard it before? 

The Theosophist Society was 
stunned, Also, they had heard 
the charge before—or more pre- 
cisely, had seen it, The John 
Birch Society said the same thing 

almost verbatim, in a full page 
newspaper ad, The Theosophists, 
whose society was founded by 

| Madame Blavatsky, were terribly 
impressed by Capote’s total re- 
call, In fact, they could hardly 
believe their ears, or “Tonight* 
or NBC, Mahatma Gandhi, speak- 
ing of this wonderful woman, H.- 
P.B,, confessed himself unfit to 
touch the hem of her garments, 

The editors of Time Magazine 

were alsoimpressed—with Cap- 
ote; never heard of Blavatsky, 

Theosophists, Gandhi? On June 
2ist they leaped intoprint with 
an exciting re-run-for all those 
who might have missed the show, 
Not to anyone's surprise, author 
Capote distinguished himself as 
much in print as he had done 
on TV. 

About this woman who foments 
revolution, Manly P, Hall writes: 

“That Madame Blavatsky had 
in Some unaccountable way con- 
tracted the occult soul of Asia 
cannot be=teastetd, She was in 
every sense an Oriental occult- 
ist, a faithful disciple of East- 
ern Masters, Her peculiar per- 
sonal qualifications were recog~ 

nized ‘by those illumined Adepts 

whose task it is to perpetuate 
the esoteric philosophy and at 

e same time guard its sacred 

truths from the profane. Noother 
non-Hindu woman has ever pen- 
dirated so for into the adytum to 
Brahmanism, Concerning Mad- 
ame Blavatsky’s achievements in 

Oriental learning, Rai B,K, Lah- 
eri wrote: “Is it not sufficient: 
for the Westerners to know that 
a proud Brahman, who knows 
not how to bend his body before 
any mortal being in this world, 

except his superiors in relation 
or religion, joins his hands like 
a submissive ‘child before the 
white Yogim of the West?” 

The Theosophists read Time, 
watched the memory of H,P.B, 
shot down in cold blood, 

“The killers,” said Time,... 
“might all be cogs in a single 
stupendous murder machine... 
might all have been intensively 
trained, brainwashed trigger men 
«»-Their purpose would be to 

drive the US to its knees by ass- 
assinating public persons— a 
theory, Capote claims, that was 
once exalted by 19th century 
Theosophist Helena Blavatsky.” 

Kennedy dead, Sirhan’s enigma 
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CAPOTE 
grows, the longer in jal, te 
wider his brown eyes, Perhaps 
Capote the artist was turned 
on by a simple news clipping 
surreal, Sirhan requested books 
by Madame Blavatsky to read in 
jail: “The Secret Doctrine,” Talks 
at the Feet of the Master, by 
C.W, Ledbetter, Strange, — 
«How could Capote turn these 

cS vents Ante m.book a. ois 

‘God is not only 

dead, but she is 

Russian as well’ 

Perhaps he might start by 
reading H,P,B, (to get tothe core 
of the evil which controls men’s 
minds), On Assassinations she 
wrote (1883): “It is to be feared 
that Guiteau (assassin of Pres- 
ident Garfield) will have little. 
chance of getting acquainted with



the Devachanic (godlike) state. 
He and his ‘partner’ will meet 
in avitchi (hell), if not a still 
more disreputable place” (col- 
lected writings, 1883, p 287). 

Or he could study her his- 
tory, her unique search for sec- 

ret knowledge, the oriental 

mystics known to have guided 
her life, her prophetic powers, 
her soul’s overflow in gifts of 
books, 

Or he might go to the source 
of the “theory” of the stupend- 
ous murder machine: The John 
Birch Society, He could fill his 
days patiently reading the tracts 
of lies that finally form the true 
inner core of fear, 

This dwindling little “Society* 

condemns Madame Blatavsky, 
Theosophists, Communists, Pe- 
ace Groups, transcendentalists, 
—they condemn even Christ— 
Truman should ask himself why? 

Whatever happened to the John 
Birch Society? Why do even hard- 
core rightwingers cringe at Fou- 
nder Welch’s charge that H.P.B, 
wrote “The Manual for Revol- 
ution” when it was written by 
an anarchist and assassin named 
Nechayev, and the "godfather of 
the Nihilists" Aleksandrovich 
Bakunin? Why do only the most 
rabid and fanatical abide by the 
new satanic doctrine Welch and 
his followers have created? 

The old, funny Birchers used 
to spend their time convincing 

their neighbors that Dwight Eis- 
enhower was a traitor, or that 

ing at the border—all the “giv-— 
ens."In fact Welch's early evan- 
gelical anticommunism thrived 
on irrationality—on the secret 

truth that while everybody thought 
the Bircher was crazy, down deep 
in his heart he knew that (1) 
“documentation was on the way,” ~ 
and (2) even if the documentation 
could be disproved, THAT was 
evidence of a communist plot, 
The word communism is syn- 
onomous with evil, and Welch's 

Periodic anti-communist_ man- 
ifestos were gospel, ; 

Birchers that attack Madam 
Blatavtsky, though smaller in 
number, ‘and as crazy as eyer, 
find a new home in an atmos- 
phere of suspicion and violence, 
Truman Capote takes them ser- 
iously, NBC, Time Magazine find 
nothing strange in speaking their 
new language, Be | 

The John Birch Society has 
ceased to be merely a social 

- Only a genius of Capote’s cal- 

- find Helena Petrovna.) 

and political group, Welch dis- 
covered where his crusade to 
save America, the last tottering 
bastion against Bolshevism, was 
leading: To a new theology con- 
centrated in a single word; to 
grips with the one and only ess- 
ential “evil” in the world, He's 
been tricked into thinking it was 
merely Communism. Welch dis- 
covered THE ILLUMINATI, 

Does Mr, Capote know that the 
Tluminati (according to sacred 
Birch Doctrine) began in the 
Garden of Eden when Eve made! 
it with the snake and gave birth 
to Cain? That all the descend- 
ants of snake-man Cain befone 
to a super-secret group 
as the [luminati, dedicated te ab- 
solutely nothing but the megest 
low down evil imagined in the 
Satanic mind of man? 

Anti-Iluminati John Stein- 
bacher, writes in his unpublish- 
ed book Novus Ordo Seelorum 
(The New Order of the Ages): 

“Today , in America, many 
otherwise talented people are 
flirting with disaster by assoc- 
jation with those same evil | 
forces, not knowing that they 
are expendable, Communism is 
but one head of that beast that 
goes by many names, though it 
is doubtful if many Party mem- 
bers realize that they too are 
but pawns in the game,” 

The Illuminati have roots all 
over the world, Their evil goal 
is to transcend materiality, and 
to bring about one world, deny- 
ing thesovereigntyof nations and 
the sanctity of private Property, 

If the author of “In Cold Blood" | 
seeks material for a new book— 
on Sirhan and the woman who 
induces him to murder, he will 
discover the origin of his own 
Suspicions: 
“Madame Blavatsky’s doctrine 

was startlingly similar to that 
of Weishaupt (another arch vil- 
lain of Tluminati), in that she 
stated that her ideas were trans- 
mitted throughout the world, and 
in constant touch with one ano- 
ther,” 

Was H.P.B, a revolutionary? 
The Anti- Illuminati thinks so, 
“She also claimed that the bod- ” 
ies of the “enlightened” would 
become ‘ductile instriiments of . 
intelligence’, and this would en-- 
able the enlightened to gain ¢on- 
trol over natural forces and pe! } 
form actual miracles, just as 
the anti-Christ of seriplure, in { 
the latter day, is said to be able ¥ 
to heal mortal wounds and raise 
the dead.” Pe eres 

Is H,P,B, the kind of subvei 
sive that brings down empires 

ibre could do the Sirhan-Oswald- 
Ray-book—if for noother reason 
than to get inside their heads an 
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